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. bate Bike | 6th. Very little ventilation. 
Cor RESPONDENCE. | Tth. pate an] warm quilts. or 

ee ee ceilings, above. the frames. : 

WIENTERING eee ON THEIR SUMMER '| “ gth. Protection against cold winds, 
STANTS IN-THE MIDDLE STATES. | expecially on the north-western side. 

see. iia 9th, Facilities for the bees to warm 

= ee the hive. 

Several subscribers of fhe ba “10th. Care from the bee-keeper to 
Wortp having asked us how we man- | disturb the bees of all his apiary as 

age our apiary, to winter suceessfally | soon as the warmth of the atmosphere 

on their summer stands, I answer in | is sufficient to excite some Tees to fly 

the journal. | out of their hives. 

Some of the conditions indispensa- | I will review all these conditions, 

ble here, could be set aside in the|and give some explanations on them: 

South; so I beg my readers to remem- | Ist, Honey¥ ix surricmyt QUANTITY To 
ber that I write for the Middle States. | sasr vm. May.—In our latitade, from 

The necessary conditions are ten in | twelve to fifteen pounds are sometimes 

number, and the more closely they are | sufficient for a safe wintering ;—T mean 
followed the greater ave the chances of | to last from November till Marea. Bui 
a good wintering : jas itis troublesome to have to feed 

Ist. Honey enough to last till May | the bees in Mareh, and as the cold 

2d, Honey of goo 1 quality | weather (or forgetfuiness) may prevent 

3d. Strong colonies. | the supply from being given in time, 

4th. Room, proportionate, to the | it is far better, if possible, to give to 

number of bees. {every colony. from twenty-five thirty 

5th, Access to the honey diving 2| pounds honey. Yet, if the colony was 

protracted eold. la little less than the average in nm
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ber, it would be better to give less | spoonfuls of syrup given inside of the 
honey and less room. In such a case | hive for several days in succession will 
some full combs of honey are put away | greatly increase the prolifieness of the 

in a dry room, and kept in reserve, to | queen, if she is not too old, and if 

be given to the bees in March, in place | there is room and honey and pollen in 
of those which were emptied by the | the hive. 

bees. 4th, Room proportionate TO THE 

2d, Honey or coop quatity.—I do | nusper or Bexs.—It will be easily un- 

not think that in this country the hon- | derstood that if 2 feeble colony is lo- 

ey of such and such a flower is better | cated in a large room, a great part of 
than from another for wintering bees ; | heat generated by the bees will be lost. 

but I know by experience that if un-/ But the difficulty is to ascertain the 

capped honey, whatever it be, or too | sufficient space. The bees im winter 

thin sugar syrup, is eacen by bees | are always on the empty cells, under, 

during protracted cold days, the water | or beside, the empty honey. It would 
contained in this food remains in the | be a bad practice to cut off all the 

abdomen of the bees, and if cold con- | empty combs before winter, compelling 

tinues, the bees, unable to fly outside | the beer to lodge themselves between 

of the hives, void their faces insde|the solid honey combs. To avoid 

and dirty their combs and their sisters. | this, take advantage of a cold morn- 

Let us, then, examine all our colonies | ing and see how many spaces between 

in September, and take out with the | the combs are occupied by the bees. 

extractor all the uncapped honey ; un-| You can take out all the combs unoc- 

less the quantity of such honey be so | cupied, unless there is not honey 

small as to be consumed by the bees | enough for winter in the combs occu 

before December or January. pied by the bees. In such a case a 

If the colonies needed the uncapped | heavy honey comb should be given. 

honey for their winter stores, it would| To lessen the room use a division 

be a good practice to extract this hon- | board, and fill the empty space with 

ey and to mix it upon a moderate fire | rags, straw, sawdust or dry leaves. 

with white sugar, so as to give ita 5th, Access To THE HONEY DURING A 

good thickness ; then to give it back | prorracrep winrer—It happens often 
to the bees. that when the bees have eaten all the 

If you choose to extract the honey, | honey at their reach, cold prevents 

and to replace it by sugar syrup, re-| them from going around the combr, 

member that this syrup ought to be| and they perish, although separated 

given in September at the latest, and | from the honey only by a thin thick- 

that it ought to be mixed with honey, | ness of wax, which divides the comb 

to prevent it from crystalizing. in two sides. The most of the time 
3d, Srrone Coronms.—I have seen | the bees, which perish during winter 

some feeble colonies reach spring in | in all the hives, are killed from this 

good health ; but it is only when the| cause. It is, therefore, good manage- 

winters are mild; so it is better not to | ment to pierce a small hole, or two, 

try the chance. August and Septem- | in the middle of every comb, at about 
ber are good months to incite the bees | # third of its height. 

to increase their uumbers A few} Several means can be used to pre
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vent bees from shutting these holes. | WINDS, ESPEGIALLY ON THE WORTHWESTERN 

If you have queen cells, insert one in | sz.—Cold winds, in this country, are 

the hole, and it will remain open; or| very piercing. A protection against 

take a small piece of comb, cut the| them can prevent the temperature of 

cells of one side, and insert this small | the hive from falling several degrees. 

piece in the hole; the openings of the | A high hedge of evergreens is very 

antouchedeells placed perpendicularly, | good, but. some closs protection is yet 
the bees will keep the hole open. better. To be sure of preserving alive 

Or yor ean cut some elder, in pieces | the sixty colonies, in which I had as 

2 of an inch long, take out the pith | many imported bees, I have, last win- 

and bark, dip them in melted wax and | ter, surrounded the hives with straw, 

insert them in the combs. held closely by straw mats; every hive 

6th, Very uirrie ventiiatTion.—For | had its straw mat. 

years I have been accustomed to place} 9th, Factmurrms yor THE BEES TO 

in front of every hive 1 small block, so | WARM THE HIvEs.—All my hives face the 
as to lessen at will the size of the en-| south-east, or south. As the warm 

trance of my hives. In winter I shut| days in winter are rare and far be- 
up altogether the entrances. As the | tween, it is indispensible to give the 

quilts, or paper cover, placed | bees every chance of being warmed by 

above the combs are never waxed so|the sun. A straw mat, for instance, 

as to prevent a small, very small. cur-| which would surround all the hive, 

rent of air in the hive, the loss of | would act against the warmth as it 

warmth is small, and the bees have as | does the cold, and the inside of the 

much of fresh air as they want. I have | hive would be long to feel the change 

never had a colony of bees killed by | of temperature. Therefore, my hives 

want of air when shut up during cold | are protected on every side but the 
days in that way. It is true that as | south. 

soon as the thermometer arises above| 10th, AWAKENING OF THE BEES EVERY 

thirty-six degrees, I am there opening | warm Day IN wintrR.—As soon as the 

all the entrances. thermometer arises to 38 or 40 degrees, 

7th, PERMEABLE AND WARM QUILTS, oR | the most populous colonies begin to 

crrLines.—Bees, in eating honey, gen-| extend their bulk. If the weather be- 

erate steam. If the ceiling of the hive | comes milder yet, reaching 45 or 48 
is water-proof, this steam evaporates | degrees, the bees of the best stocks 

on it, and runs on the combs and on/| improve the opportunity to void their 
the bees. If, on the contrary, the ceil-| feces outside of the hive. The fesble 

ing is porous and able to absorb moist-| colonies seem to be insensible to the 
ure, the bees are dry, on dry combs, | weather, they remain dormant; and if 

and, of course, in better health. To | the next day is cold again, these be- 

obtain such a result I put over the| come restless for not having improved 

frames a cotton quilt made of cloth, | the opportunity of voiding their abdo- 
ora frame covered with four thick-| men. Two years ago we had in the 

nesses of paper, or a straw mat. T fill] whole month of January one sole day 
the exp of the hive with dry leaves, or | warm enough for the bees to fly. A 

straw, or old cloths, ete. few of our stocks remained sleeping, 

8th, Somz prorEection acainst cop | while some others, weaker, that I dis-
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turbed'tosee if they» were valive, en-| maybe the cause of unpleasant, dis 

joyed the opportunity to-have alight: | putes... Natural swarming, the depart- 

The réesult;was, that all the disturbed | ure in a body of nearly the whole of 

colonies were as gay as. crickets, in | the adult bees, is an excessive depopu- 

March, while the undisturbed were | lation of the parent hive; at a time, 

found either dead or sick with dysen-| perhaps, when it is full ef brood,a 
tery. ; part of which, should a sudden change 

Tend'this article by saying we have | of weather supervene, would run great 

never been able’ to. follow all these di-| risk-of perishing for want of the neces- 

rections closely for» all our hives, and | sary heat. .The natural swarm is com- 

that every death that)we' have experi-| posed exclusively of adult bees; and . 

enced in our apiaries could be traced | with a fecund mother have need to 
to the neglect of one or more of the | find eomb ready made to Land, wheth- 

advices'L have given here to my broth- | er to receive the eggs of the mother, 

er bee-keepers. © or the honey which is sometimes 

Hamilton, Mil., Fuly ry 18752 abundantly offered by» nature at. the 

j otigidiegecstis: | time of swarming, all of which may be 

ARTIFICIAL, vs) NALURAL SWARM- | lost while the swarm is constructing 

ING—PRESENTATION OF AN thei new habitation, Again, if it is 
TALIAN SUF EBS | placed in an empty hive,(according’ to 

[Translated for the Bee Worwn from Z'47- | tradional.custom), the bees are obliged 
culteur a French journal, published in. Paris, | to lose precious time in constructing a 
France,] | new brood nest, ete., composed most- 

WW, NOCKBOLL Trattahater | ly, and most commonly §of.\drone 
— | comb... Per contra, the swarm which 

Natural swarming leaves much tobe | will now prepare for a new queen, and 

desired... Colonies, are..sometimes ex- | of course would be disposed to eon- 

hausted by inopportune,and dispro- | struct new worker comb, is) deprived 
portionate multiplication ; and vice | of the advantage of building,and, un- 
versa, they sometimes refrain from | less the knife. of the. intelligent, bee 
sending forth swarms, notwithstand- | tender intervenes, it -is condemned to 

ing a prosperous condition anda fa-| preserve its old constructions; ‘The 
vorable season requires it. Or, per-| new. queen, «whether from. a stock 

haps the swarming takes place too} which has just swarmed, or whether 

late in the season for them to prosper. | from a secondary swarm, is liable to 

Tn all cases, natural swarming requires | perish on the occasion of her nuptial 
long and constant vigilance. .The hiv-| excursions, which takes place a few 

ing of a swarm atthe top.of a tree is| days after she is hatched;and if the 

often a tedious, uncertain, and even a| poor insect perish in this supreme 

dangerous operation. Our neighbor | moment, her loss is irreparable: the 
is not always complaisant, and willing | colony will fail in resources, (in young 

to patiently tolerate the injuries, which | worker brood) to recover their mother, 
the hiving of bees. renders inevitable, ae ee condemned to de- 

to shrubs, fruit trees etc. If he, also, Now the art of Apiculture under- 
possesses bees, the appearance of a) takes to remedy all the troubles which 
swarm, which has not been watched, | we have designated.
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Let us suppose a bee-man poSsess-| twenty to twenty-four hours of seclu- 

ing some hives with * movable combs, | sion, the new colony is carried to the 

which have passed! through the wititer | stand. A part of the older bees will 

safely, and which he wishes to double, | leave, not to return; they retin to 

or even treble, if necessary. He ¢om- | their native hive. So much the better! 

mences by stimulating without inter. | the family lose a little of its population, 

ruption from the commencement of | but the reception of the imprisoned ; 

April, (latitude of Paris, earlier in the queen, on the part of the young bees 

southern states), till the advent of the j which remain, is so much the more , 

honéy season, (sooner or later, accord- | certain. 

ing as the hive is, or is not, furnished | Towards the middle of the day, or 

with its natural stores), the laying |in the afternoon, the interior of the 

of eggs by ‘the queens, in order to | hive should be inspected. The atti 

render these colonies as ‘poptilous as | tude of the bees is examined in order 

possible before the ordinary time. | to interpret their intentions. If it is 

To this end he administers to each | discovered that they are favorably dis- 

hive, about evening; from $ to 14 Ths. | posed towards the prisoner, she is giv- 

of honey, in one-thirdor one fourth as jen her liberty, not, however, without 

much water.’ Thanks to this’ theoreti: | the precaution to sprinkle both queen 

cal nourishment, he ‘ends by possess- | and bees with honey, or sugar water, 

ing at the end of four or six weeks} which has the effect of neutralizing 

hives pretty well stocked. the odor, and of putting the bees in 
Now is ‘the time to prceved with |® good humor. The new queen, un- 

the artificial swarming. , der*thesé cireumstancés, “will be re 
Peete cecmGe cs eaclee uae ceived in 99 cases in 100. Nothing is 

two or three hives are put under con- aa wale ae eee he ae us 
tribution, which, together, furnish us distingwish'the hostile from the friend- 
with several frames covered with bees, ly bee. Tf the bee tender finds, or sus 

(a pound of bees is enough), one of | Pects, they have a menacing aspect, 
which colifairis sealed brood comb. | 2¢ Should 'recapturé the queen and 
young bees being /preferrable. | An put her under wover till next day. 

hour of the day when most of the bees| The queen beng accepted, the 
are off, i8 chosen’ for the operation— | SWatm may be considered a success. 

from 8 o'clock to midday. These few From this time, the family eae. 
framés are inStalled in a new hive | ©sively fortified by adding, every six 
which is kept till next day in a dark | eight days, a frame filled with brood 
and quiet place—in a cellar, for exam- comb. It should be generously nour- 

ple. Care is taken’ that the little fam- | hed in order to stimulate the queen 
ily want neifher air, food, nor water. | lay. At the end of a few weeks it 
Before, or during J. séelusion, a fe. | becomes a powerful colony. . , 
cund and vigorous’ mother is given to Tf you have based Sen eed 

ei . ._| forming the swarm, it is nécesssry to 
it, if you have one to spare. She is| .. ; 

: give it a queen cell about ready to 
presented on a,.center frame,. in. the | wateh, in order to gain some eight or 
midst of the group of bees, protected | ten—if not twenty-one or twenty-four 

by a wire cage. The next day, after|—days. This cell is given to the
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swarm twenty-four or thirty hours af- | remained in the tiny hive till a queen | 

ter its formation; not before. Some | cell, which they started, was capped, 
days after, ascertain whether she is | and then disappeared, not having laid 

hatched and accepted.--M. Movwa, in | an egg during that time. 

L'Apiculteur for July. I use Mr. Hereford’s hive, the Dix- 
os ie, and do not think any hive could 

SUNDRIES FROM § a please me better, though mine are very 

aa ee. badly made. There are such differ. 

me 2 ences of length and depth of both 

ANNA SAUNDERS. hives and frames, as to give me infinite 
camel trouble. They are mostly two-story 

Messus. Eprrozs:—-I do not deserve | hives, with teri frames to each story, 
credit for » success which was entirely though a few are longer. Before using, 
due to an almost unprecedented flow | 7 filled the cracks with strips of wood, 
of honey. I, at least, do not ever ex-| resin and wax, or plaster of paris. 

pect to see the like again. IfIshould| When there are cracks between the 

be so fortunate, I trust I will be bet-| hive and top, I use anything that is at 
ter prepared to take advantage of it. | hand: splinters, straw, wool, paper, 
T should have stated in my last that rags, grass or leaves. 

the honey was literally dripping from | Woodville, Miss., uly 20, 1975. 
the blossoms,—even the withered flow- ; ee 
ers showing the honey dried on their RATIONAL BEE-CULTURE. 

petals. PURSUED WITH FIXED COMBS, FOR 

For a month or more before I com See eo NE re age as 
, WHO USE COUNTRY HIVES. 

menced extracting, I had been taking a 
brood and honey from three hives (Continued from Ber Wor.» for July.) 

Ero fom days. | So if Thad done thi rca Bor Joum, published i Mla iy) 
as strong as these three became, and| JIL The Queen does not go out of 

then would have secured all the deli-| the hive for the purpose of purifica- 
cious early honey, and a place in the | tion, nor to gather honey, nor to air 

“front rank,” sure enough. herself in the sun; she makes one sin- 

O yes, my bees swarmed constantly | gle flight for the purpose of fecunda 
during the first part of the honey flow. | tion; and after this, when she makes 
I was so hurried, I wouldn't always | an excursion, it is in order to guide 

take out all the frames, and would | the swarm in search of another habita- 

overlook queen cells if the bees were | tion. 

on the combs. Between the third and the ninth day 

_ Just at the close of the blooming of | after birth, urged by amorous desire, 
the poplar quite a number of my | she issues from the hive about noon, 

queens were superseded. when I knew | on a fine day, while the drones are fly- 

the bees did not swarm. One very|ing in the greatest, numbers. Upon 

fine queen, only @ year old, I thought | first going out, the young queen re- 

I would try in a nucleus hive for awhile | turns immediately to examine and 
—found her daughter laying, so knew | recognize the place and hive of her 
she was not wanted in the hive. She| new habitation; then she goes out
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again, and takes a rushing flight | decreases. Tha young Queen is 
through the air. After, an absence of | sprightly, of a beautiful. lively color, 

about half an hour, she returns, im-| with perfect wings and claws; the old 

pregnated, and enters the hive. If, on | Queen is dark, because deprived of 

account of an unfavorable season, or | down which, in the young one covers 
other obstacle, the queen is prevented | the body, and her wings are wasted. 

from making her flight, or if she does| The Queen is the life, the soul of 

not remain a day impregnated, she re-| the hive; therefore, if she fails, the 

peats this love-flight the following day, | brood ends, the population by degrees 

and while her amorous fire continues ;| diminishes and’ is lost, and the or- 

but if fecundation is too long delayed, | phaned bees are discouraged, lose their 

and she loses this amorous desire, she | activity and industry. In a good hive, 

goes out no more. Yet, though not! or rather, to insure a good hive, the 

impregnated, she deposits eggs, which, | Queen should be young, vigorous, and 
however, are not feeund, and from | prolific. 

| which are born only drones. § IIT. workine sexs. 

The Queen is impregnated but once| I. The large number of those bees 

in her life, accumulating in the seminal | found in a hive, and of those flying 

vesicle so much fecundating humor as | about the fields aré called Working 

suffices for innumerable eggs. A few | Bees, because they perform all the la- 

days after her impregnation, she be-| bor necessary to the family in the 
gins to deposit her eggs in one corner | hive. 

of the comb, and then in succession in} Working-bees have the acuminate 

every empty cell that she finds pre-| abdomen covered with wings; in the 

pared and clean. In the beginning, | two long, posterior claws are two 

she lays but few eggs, but gradually | notches called baskets, in which they 

more and more, until in the time of | carry the pollen of flowers, bearing it 

the most abundant production of hon-| to the hive as food for the family. The 
ey, and with a very numerous colony, | esophagus, which receives the honey 

she may lay from 1,500 to 3,000 eggs | gathered from flowers, is largely devel- 
per day, or even more. The young | oped. Under the belly, between the 
Queen, during the first week, deposits | abdominal rings, are small glands, the 
eggs of working-bees; then eggs of | organs for secreting wax, and called 
both working-bees and drones, accord-| wax-glands. At the extremity of the 
ing to the season; but when she is | abdomen is the straight sting, delicate, 
old, she deposits more eggs of drones | and toothed like a saw at the end, and 
than workers, in proportion as she de-| perforated in communication with the 
clines, and as by degrees the fecunda-| poison-bag. With this sting, the 
ting humor is exhausted in the seminal | working bee defends itself, puncturing 
vesicle, which is an indication of the | first, and then squirting the poison in- 
age of the Queen. to the wound. If the bee fixes, or 

IV. A Queen may live and be vig-| catches, its sting in the resisting sub- 
orous many years, sometimes even as | stance, such as our own bodies, or 
many as ten years, but she continues | clothes, it can not withdraw it because 
most prolific during the first four | of the resistance of the saw-like teeth 
years. After this, her productiveness|at the extremity; and resorting to
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force to extricate itself, the insect lac-| and then perforating its cell, comes 

erates its intestines, leaving the sting | forth a perfect. bee, of ‘a clear color, in 

in the wound, and soon after dies. twenty-one days from . the deposit. of 

II. The woiking-bee is a female, | the egg, or eighteen days from the 

but, because born and grown in a/| birth and shutting in,of the grub. 

small cell, and not. fed on nourishing | IV. The working-bee goes forth 

and sustaining food, . she is not.a per- | from the hive ten or fifteen days after 

fectly developed female, and therefore | birth, and immediately gives .its.ewe 

is not available for feeundation. But | to.the incubation and uocurishment of 

it sometimes happens that .in_ the | the Jaryee. 

course of her growth, she acne The working bee, during the season 

food sufficiently nourishing to develop | of labor, lives from six to eight weeks. 

largely the ovaries, in whieh case, she | and thus the population of a. hive is 
deposits eggs, but these eggs, not.be- | renewed two or three times. In. the 
ing fecundated, produce, only drones. winter, when the heavy labor is over, 

These egg-laying, but non-fecundated | the bee born in autumn lives. to see 

working-bees. are called, ephemeral | spring return. 
queens, and are found in orphaned| V. The working-bees attend to all 
hives, that having lost the new Queen, | the labors of the hive internally, as 
and being without broods, strive thus | well as to those external labors in the 

to raise for themselves another Queen. | fields: These are the internal labors 

In hives, in. good condition these | of the hive, namely :—To set the hives 

ephemeral queens are not found, be-| in order, closing all fissures, eqnalizing 

cause there they are persecuted and | all roughness, smearing, the walls with 

destroyed. The unfruitful, or non-| the peculiar resinous substance called 

fecundated eggs of the egg-depositing | propolis, for the: better protection 

working bee are deposited by two and | against the weather; keeping the hab- 

three, also in small cells, and the grubs | itation well cleaned, by removing every 

of the drones thus. born are shut in| acc mulation, transporting the dead. 

with projecting or curved coverings, or | and sweeping away the exerement of 

lids of wax. and form -what are called | the Queen.—Their own excrement the 

the gibbous larve, which are easily | bees never deposit in the. bive, and 

recognized. when they cannot remove that of the 
Il. The working-bee is born of a| Queen they carefully cover it with 

fecundated egg deposited by the| propolis (a red, resinous substance), 

Queen in a small cell. In three days, | that the air be not corrupted with nox 
the egg hatches. The grub is nour-|ious exhalations. Working bees: void 
ished for four days with sustaining | their excrements while flying through 

food, and for three days more with} the air:and if hindered from going 

honey and pollen. When it eats no | forth, they retain it in, the intestines 

more, and extends itself along its cell, | until they can make. the flight of puri- 
it is shut in by the bees with,a lid, or | fication, that is to say, a general sortie 

seal of wax; and thus shut in, it spins | forthe purpose of. unloading the’ in 

its cocoon, in which it enyelops itself | testines. The working-bees also sweep 
in about a day and a half. It exists | and clean and prepare the cells for 
in this chrysalis state for eight days, | the Queen to deposit her eggs: they
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take care of the larva, warm them,|and when they happen to be more 

prepare the nourishing food compound- | than a centimetre apart, the bees en- 

ed of honey and pollen, upon which | large the cells, making larger comb, 
the larve and Queen are sustained. | called imperial. 

This honey and pollen it is their duty | The combs are the nests of the lar- 

to store in cells. They keep the hive|ve, and the mavazines for honey. 

warm. and refresh it, in hot seasons, | They are formed of so many cavities 

by fanning with their wings in front | or cells, six-sided, or hexagon, arrang- 

of the entrance, which, also, they do | ed in rows on both faces of the comb, 

inside, to renovate and keep pure the | and divided from each other by inter- 

air. They keep a strict guard, es-| mediate walls. The cells are princi- 

pecially by night, to prevent the en-| pally of three sorts: small cells, or 

trance into the hive of inimical insects; | cells of working bees; large cells, or 

and lastly, they construct new comb, | cells of drones; and regal, or royal 

repairing what is broken, strengthen- | cells, or cells for queens; and these 

ing what is weak, cleaning what is fet-| are nests for working-bees, drones and 

id. queens. The royal cell has the shape 

In order to construct comb, the | of an inverted acorn. These are gen- 

bees must produce wax, which is a fat- | erally construeted on the lateral, infe- 

ty exudation, and is accomplished in | rior margin [of the comb], and some- 

this way: The bees, especially the | times also, in the middle of the comb. 

young ones, after having nourished |The bees close the cell with a thin 
themselves by honey and pollen, unite | scale of wax, pressed fr-m the thick 

in a chain, and thus in repose, and by | edge of the cell itself. Cells contain- 

the action of the heat, exude from the | ing honey they close with a slightly 

wax-glands under the belly, a humor, | concave lid, to preserve it. Cells con- 

in small drops, which quickly consoli-| taining the larve of working-bees they 

dating in thin layers, or scales, is wax. | close with a level lid; and those con- 

With the anterior claws the bees now | taining the grubs of drones with a 
take these layers or scales of wax, and | convex lid. Bees exude wax in spring, 

carry it to the mouth; they masticate | during warm weather ; but not in win- 
it, and stick it where they wish, and | ter, nor when the weather is cool. The 

then begin the comb. Ordinarily, they | bees of the swarm fabrieate small cells 
construct comb from top to bottom, | in the first four or six weeks; aftor- 

rarely from bottom to top. They at-| wards they make small and large cells. 
tach it above, secure it at the side, and | Colonies that have a new and fruitful 

if necessary, prop it from the bottom, | queen construct small cells, and also 

leaving interstices for passage-way. | weak colonies construct small cells ; 

They form the comb of a size about | but populous hives that wish to swarm 

two and a half centimetres [A Centi-|in spring, or at the season most 
metre is a French measure, a hun- | ahounding in honey, make large cells, : 

dredth part of a metre; equal to .39371, | that they may fill the more quickly. 

or nearly two fifths of an inch, English} These are the external labors of the 

measure], with a space of one centime- | bees : 

tre between the combs, as passage- | —TuHe GATHERING oF HoNEY.— Tho 

way. The combs are always parallel, | bees fly about the flowers, from which



. 
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they lick up nectar; and they fly about | was cast over our prospects of a good 

the leaves of large shrubs and trees, | honey crop. This, however, has been 

from which they lick up the sugary dissipated by the realization of a fair 

exudations. Thus they fill the sack, | yield latterly. The linden harvest is 

or first-stomach, and flying back to| past. Though short, yet in this, as in 

the hive, vomit, or spit it up into the | all the gifts of Providence, we have a 

empty cells. right to rejoice, for our anticipations 
—THE GATHERING of poLLEN.—The | of a good yield have been realized. 

bees detach with the mouth the We commoneed extracting July 3d, 
of flowers called pollen, deposit it in | and suspended the 18th of the same 

the little baskets of the posterior | month, the harvest being oyer. Our 

claws, and carry it to the hives to | average per hiye during that time was 

make the food for the larve and queen, | Over fifty-three pounds for each colony 

and to feed upon themselves. begun with. Some colonies gathered 

—THE GATHERING OF PROPOLIS.—The | over one hundred pounds, and some 

bees gather from resinous plants a vis-| from which we extracted every second 

cid humor, soft under the action of | and fourth days, yielded about fourteen 

heat, but hardened by cold; it is odor- pounds per day. We now haye several 

ous, and of a yellow or reddish color, barrels of nice, clear linden honey, 

and is ealled propolis. With this sub-| which retails here at twenty cents per 

stance they seal up cracks and smear | pound. 

the walls of their hives, and plaster| Our apiary now numbers fifty colo 

over obnoxious bodies that they can | nies,.outside of nuclei. 
not transport. FREAKS WITH BEES. 

Bees also go in search of water to| Bees, like many other things, some- 

dissolve the honey, particularly in| times exhibit many strange freaks of 

spring, and to make the nourishing | nature, one or two of which I will re- 

food for the larvee. late, as it may be new tosome. One 

During the season of external labor | of which was that of a swarm, on July 

the working-bees run many risks, and | 11th, issuing a little past five o'clock 
wear their lives away by excessive ac-| in the morning, while I was at break- 
tivity—Frasmyio Barsrert, in June| fast. This is the earliest swarm that 

number of L’Apicoltore. I have witnessed, though a few morn- 

[v0 BE conTiNUED.] ings prior to that I had one come out 
0 before eight o'clock. Another instance 

ee 2  EDEE. was that of a colony storing honey in 

Sig: ean es the bottom chamber of the hive, and 

Jee the brood all being above. 
OUR HARVEST. APIARY FOR AUGUST. 

Mr. Eprror:—Bee-keeping, like the} After a honey harvest is over, we 

. other industries of the country, often | think a complete overhauling of the 
meets with reverses which for a time | apiary is advisable, for during a great 
casts a damper over the business. | flow of honey but few eggs, and per- 
Then, again, it makes the Apiarian re-| haps none, in some instances, are to 

joice at his good success. Thus it was | be found in the hives; and with all the 
with us, when in early spring a gloom | care of the Apiarist while extracting
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and exchanging combs from one hive | Yet bee-keeping is about as certain an 
t» another, he will sometimes come | industry as other pursuits, we believe. 
out minus one or more queens. Should | Hard winters are just as destructive to 

the loss be from a hive without means | crops, asit is to bees ; and unfavorable 

to rear another, it would, without as-| seasons of the warmer months do not 

sistance, result in a complete loss of | leave the bee-owner, alone, the suffer- 

the colony; a result which would not | cr. If the advice given in your articles 

speak in commendable terms for the | were strictly followed, there would be 

vigilance of the bee-keeper. fewer losses, surely, but, as friend Da- 

During this month will be a favora-| dant says, in his valuable article in 
ble time to raise queens for Italianiz_) present number, it is almost impossi- 

ing, ete.; and to retain drones in the | ble to follow all the rules laid down, 
Apiary, render queenless one or two | in a large apiary. 
of your fine Italian colonies which fee 

have many drones, and as most all bees A BEGINNER’S EXPERIENCE, 

with a fertile queen will now destroy es Semel 

their drones, your chances for pure zeae. 

fertilization will be almost certain.| Frrnp Mooy:—Your Bez Wortp for 

To those who have spare combs and | July came to hand on the 24th inst., 

desire an increase of colonies, now is | the first number I have: had since I 

2 good time to increase. ° saw you. You would probably be 

Give such new made colonies a| pleased to hear from the swarm of bees 
young fertile queen and plenty of bees, | committed to my care in January last, 

and they will build wp strong for win-| and as I have a few spare moments 

ter from fall pasturage. Guard all} this morning, I have concluded to in- 

colonies, and especially newly made | form you on that subject, and also to 
ones, from robbers. If they become | tell you of my progress in the study 

troublesome, contract the entrance to | of the science of bee-keeping. Accord- 

those hives being molested. During | ing to your directions, I commenced 
searcity of honey, the pilfering pro-|in January to feed my bees a little, 
clivities of bees seem to predominate, | and continued to do so until the first 

and it becomes necessary for the Apia-| of April. Between the middle and 

rian to keep constant watch over his | last of March they commenced to fly, 

bees, remembering that-vigilance is the | and as the early flowers opened they 
safeguard to successful bee-keeping. | went to work in earnest. I watched 

Culleoka, Tenn. Fuly 28, 1875. them very carefully, and soon found 
—Fifty-three pounds per colony is | that I had a hive full of workers, in a 

a much better yield than the average, | prosperous condition. The comb was 

friend McLean, and doeg credit to] speedily filled, and during the first 

your skill and perseverance. We find | week in May concluded I would try 

from the tenor of the many letters we | the artificial swarming process, and 

receive, that the average crop will be'a | therefore moved two well-filled frames 

light one; and instead of getting a|fromi the center of my hive to my 

surplus, many are obliged to feed their | new one, taking care not to “transfer” 

weakest colonies, with a poor prospect |the queen. Ithen set the new hive 
of getting much from the strongest. |in the place formerly oceupied by the
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old one, and moyed the old one some} along the base of the Blue Ridge 

twenty feet away. In less than two] would only twn their attention to it, | 

days from that time, I was surprised} more honey could be saved in any of 
and gratified to find that my new | our counties than there is syrup made 

swarm had almost filled their hive with | in any county in lower Georgia. Then 

comb. Just twenty days from the | why not keep bees? Syrup is made 

time I transferred the frames to the| by hard labor, bees do their own work 

new hive, I found, on examination, | and board themselves. 

plenty of eggs in my new swarm. This| Catwesville, Ca., Fuly 31, 1875, 
led me to believe that I had trans-} —Bees will hatch a queen in fifteen 

ferred a queen cell, nearly ready to| days from the egg, and she could be- 

put forth the royal cezupant. come fertilized and get to laying in 
Ihave made no more swarms, be-| three or four days more. So you have 

eause a new hive I had manufactured | two ways to account for your eggs 

was not of the right measure to admit | being found in twenty days from the 

the frames from my old one. Early | transferring. 

in June I sowed a patch of buckwheat, 

and to-day it is in full bloom, and alive SaaS 
with bees. I haye destroyed all the DOLLAR QUEENS. 
queen cells in both hives, and am sien A ORS 
reaping a rich reward from my honey stl 

boxes. I adopted the plan of taking; A. F. Moon:—I received the two 

the outside combs in my hives andj copies May and June numbers of Bex 

cutting them up and placing them in| Wortp, and must say that I am well 

my honey boxes. The bees fill the| pleased with them. In the May nam- 

boxes up immediately, and in a very | ber I notice an article from Dr. J. P. 

few days the new comb removed from | H. Brown on Improving the Native 

the hiye is replaced, ready to be trans-| Bee, Cheap Queens, etc., that is to 

ferred again to the boxes. the point I think, especially his advice 

Now for my progress in bee-keeping: | to all to purehase only tested queens 

After talking with you a little on the| to start with; advice that beginners 

subject, I found that you, nor no| should not forget. But I beg to differ 

other one man, had the time and pa-| with him on one point, viz: He says 

tience to give full instructions to ama-| that he cannot see that these cheap 

teurs in the business. I therefore queens can have anything to do to- 
have bought, and read carefully, every | wards disseminating impure stock, 

work I could find on the subject. I) ete., particularly when the cross of the 
like to read about the little creatures, | Italian and black bee is generally ac- 

and then I have no objetion to work-| knowledged by our largest honey- 

ing with them. I feel very certain I| producers to possess superior working 
can, without consulting “luck” on the | qualities over the latter, and that this 

subject, sueceed at beekeeping, by | principle of improvement of inferior | 

simply following the plain directions | stock, by crossing with superior, is 
marked ont by writers on the subject. | fully recognized by all breeders of cat- 

I think this climate is finely suited to | tle. 
bee-keeping, and that if the people| Very true, Mr. Brown. But these
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queens are claimed to be bred from | saying that the queens were from his 

pure Italian mothers,—imported or | best imported stock, etc., and there is 

home bred—they are supposed to be | no use arguing with them. = 

pure themselves, and are therefore the} But after all they are not to be 

superior stock. We all know that if} blamed, for they do not know any bet- 

they are fertilized by a black drone, | ter. The trouble does not end there, 

their worker and drone progeny are | though: The breeders that send out 

hybrids, and she herself rendered un-| such queens, may have the best of 

fit to rear queens from, which is any- | stock, but as the queens sent out were 

thing but improvement, so far. | untested, the breeder is condemned. 

But if these virgin queens were rear- | Imay be badly mistaken, but it is 

ed from inferior stock,—mothers— | my candid opinion that if these un- 

there might be hope for improvement | tested queens continue to be sold, it 

in having them mate with superior | will be but a few years before it will 

stock, pure Italian drones. be a rare thing to get queens that are 

As we cannot cross a queen upon a| strictly pure, except from a few care- 
drone, we have to cross a drone upon | ful breeders. 

a queen, and unless that drone is} Iam glad to hear that our friend, 

strictly pure Italian, we cannot expect | R. M. Argo, of Lowell, Ky., has con- 

much improvement, from the fact that | cluded not to go into the cheap (al- 
these young queens from pure Italian | mighty dollar) queen business, yet, 
mothers are the superior stock. but will continue, as heretofore, to 

Now I do not want to interfere with | rear and sell only tested and prolific 
any person's business, but my objec- | queens. 

tion to the sale of dollar, untested| In conclusion I would say that I 
queens, is simply this: There are a/ hope I have not offended anyone, if so 
great many such queens sold every | it is unintentionally, and I would be 

season to beginners in bee-culture, | pleased to hear from others on this 
that do not know the dtfference be- | subject 

tween pure and hybrid bees; and if| This is the poorest honey season 
such a person should happen to get|ever known here. Bees have to be 
an impure queen, we all know the re-| fed to prevent starvation, and to keep 
sult: every increase from that queen | the queens breeding. 

would be hybridg—queens, workers | Columbus, Ind., Fuly 37, 1875. 
and drones. And by the time they do 0 —— 

learn the difference between pure and REVIEW. 
impure they have several colonies that ae 

are all hybrids, and thousands of im- Toes: 

pure drones flying, to bother them-| Mr. Eprrox:—Friend Simmons is ~ 
selves and their neighbors. I have | still interested about the size of the 
seen but very few beginners in bee-| comb frames. He goes for a 9x17 inch 
culture that, if they had the worst hy-| frame, and a one story hive. Well, I : 
brids, would not contend that they | should prefer one a little deeper for 
had the best of stock. And go on to| our latitude, while the one he chooses 
say that they got their queens from|may do in Mississippi. The doctor 
Mr. So and So, and he wrote them, | seems to have some trouble in regard
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to his bees building drone comb when | ville, Ill, all alive and wide awake 

he desires them to build worker combs. | among his bees, which were on a 

Perhaps, if he would supply them with | “bender” for swarming. Mine, too 

worker comb already made, during the | got on that kind of a bender, even on 

time of the plentiful honey harvest, | some of those days when the liberal 

and only cause them to build combs | showers washed away the good flow of 

when the secretion of honey is less| honey in the flowers, and the bees 

plentiful he would gain the point of | were a trifle too cross for comfort, and 

having all worker combs built. provided | I began to think I would like friend 

the bees are in their normal condition, | Johnson's Modoe Indian to stay their 

Certainly, go on using the tin rabbets | “wpward and onward flight” on such 

if you find they are good. I use the tin | showery days, and prevent them from 

rabbets and tin spaces, also Dr. Davis’ | singing the sharp chorus “Oh, hinder 

metal clamps for the upper corners of me not,” at a time when they are in- 

the comb frames, projecting fof an inch | tent on thrusting their barbed stings. 

to rest in the spacing supporters, thus | Mine, however, did not take wing to 

making it quite impossible for the bees | parts unknown, for there was a Modoe 

to glue the comb frames fast. Yes, | here that did conquer that propensity. 

doctor, we haye been trying to get the | We wish all to notice how h? ventilates 

correspondents willing to give their | his bees for wintering. It is entirely 

names, but they are a little squeamish | too wet for the bees to gather much 
on that point. We trust Dr. Simmons | honey. 

will write often, and enlighten usin| Friend Stone now appears, for the 

this northern clime about the ways | first time, in the Bez Wortp. May he 

and doings of his bees in Mississippi. long continue to write for it. te says 

The pleasant yoice of fiiend Fletch-| he is indebted to Dr. Davis for two 

er of Lansingville, N. Y., informs us | numbers of the Wortp: well, I trust I 

of the poor condition of his bees up to | shall be able to call the attentin of 

the time of his writing, June 17.. We | others to the great utility of the Bex’ 

hope they are more prosperous ere | Wortp for bee-culture in the South. 

this. |and that its influence may extend far 
My friend Leach approves of Dr.| and wide, until thousands more will 

Brown's long hive, before he under-| say “it is the best paper on bee cul- 

stands it. He likewise talks of the ture.” I think friend Stone should 

w poor season in his loeality, and thinks | let the light shine from his pen, every 

of taking a back seat among us little | month, through the Ber Wortp, to en 

fellows, because Miss Anna Saunders | lighten those behind the age in bee- 

made such an excellent report from | culture. That is right, friend Stone. 

her Apiary. Do not let her frighten | make up a club for the journal, and 

you off the track, nor let her good re-| that will make the editor glad, while 

port eclipse your noble anticipations | you are waking up an interest in be- 

in bee keeping. Put your shoulder to | half of bee-keeping in Texas, and ex 

the wheel, and see if you cannot éxeel | tending its influence for usefulness. 

in the future. My friend Kellogg is on hand again 

Friend Johnson informs the Bzx!| with his Scraps from Mlinois. He in 

Wortp that it found him in Shelby-| forms us that the spring presented
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much cool, rainy weather ie his locali- | need of them to assist in filling up the 

ty, but since the flower season com- | journal with a variety of matter. I 

menced only a sufficient amount of | trust your hopes will be realized, and 

honey is secreted to induce extensive | you will average the 100 ths. of honey 

breeding, and but little storing of sur- | to the colony. Glad that you have 

plus honey. Like friend Kellogg, I} discovered the importance of buck- 

wish to keep on hand a file of all the | wheat culture. , 

bee journals, for fitture reference. S$. D. McLean does not fail to send 

Reviewer, on page 204, is made to | in his Sketches from Tennessee, but I 

say of friend Bryant that it is quite a | cannot take space to answer his ques- 

“trial” for him to read the varied arti- tions, since it would make the Review 

cles of the Bez Wortp. I did not in-| too lengthy. Do not miss reading 
tend to say any such thing, but to say | what he says about the Apiary for 
it was quite a “treat.” duly. 

Well, friend Parlange, are you mak-} Please notice friend Pike's method 

ing such reports to astonish us, who | of securing good queen cells. After : 

have such a poor honey season, in con- | trial, report, as he requests. 

sequence of too much wet weather, or Once again friend Palmer has sent 

are you showing the superiority of|in alot of Chips from Sweet Home. 

your locality for bee-culture, and the | He seems to be well aware that we 

barrels of honey that can be saved, if| should need the chips to keep the fire 

we have the bees to do it? burning, or the journal full of interest- 

Mary Baker is determined to do her | ing articles, although we were near 

duty, and keep clear of the “many | concluding that he had forgotten us 
stripes,” and exhorts us to do likewise. | in that respect. All who have obsery- 

Come on, then, all of you corre-| ing hives will notice his directions for 

spondents of the Brz Wor.p, and do| making them. His bees have stored 

not let the editor dun us for a few | but little surplus honey on account of 

items of interest, which you can sup- | the bad weather. Notice his advice 

ply in a few moments, for the benefit | about honey extractors, feeders, feed- 

of all its readers. Yes, let the motto|ing, and the use of slates in the 
he, write early Apiary. 

She seems to think the moths are| Friend Wooster, I will say in regard 
troubling her bees, from the fact that | to the black mustard, that the seed 

they were put into old hives, which | dropped from the seed stalks, will 

the bees had died out of the year be-| come up spontaneously by the last of 

fore. Now I think this is not the case | May, in this latitude, and bloom by 

here in Illinois, for I have often done | the middle of July, often continuing 

the same thing, and the moths never | untilin August. Sowed in June it~ 

troubled them if they were strong | would not bloom before August, or 

enough in bees to keep the combs cov- | late in July. The moths are generally 

ered and protected. I should prefer | bad when the colonies are reduced in 

the fumes of sulphur, to water, for | bees so as to be unable to protect their 

killing the vitality of the moth eggs.|combs. The colenies become weak 

Friend Standefer, you are right. | from being queenless, or from having 

Send in your notes, for the editor has|an uprolifie queen. In either case
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they must have a good, prolific queen, | I got a fine lot of queen cells, and had 
to saye them from the moth worms. | no more trouble with the fertile worker. 

It must be done in season, too, or they Last summer I had two hives con- 

will be past redemption. A long-| taining fertile workers. One was a 
protracted dearth in the honey harvest | nucleus to which I had given, and soon. 

also, may so reduce the strength of | after eggs were found in the combs. 

the colony as.to give room to the In this hive I was able to detect the 
moth miller to lay its eggs, and hence | authors of the mischief (for there were 

hatch the moth worms, from the fact | two or three) by their movements, and 

that. during long-protracted dearths | by the deference paid to them by the 
in the honey harvest, even the most | bees. I caught them, and having kill- 
prolifie queens seldom lay enough | ed them dissected them. I found their 

eggs to keep their colonies good in | ovaries nearly as large as those of a 

numbers. In this case the remedy is| laying queen. The other case, last 
to feed and keep the queens breeding. | summer, was a very strong stock that 

All vight, friend Wooster, cireulate had swarmed, and the swarm was re- 

the Bre Wortp, and get up an inter- | turned, and three or four combs taken 

est in apiculture, especially in your | out with the old queen, and another 
country, so well adapted to that pur given them. I did not discover that 

suit. Induce your ladies to imitate | any thing was wrong until the combs 
Miss Saunders. were full of eggs and drone brood. 

Charleston, Iil., Fuly, 1875. The colony being very strong I thought 

penitia to find the fertile worker by dividing 

FERTILE WORKERS. the bees and making of them four nu 

etl k cleus swarms. I gave to each nuclei a 

REY. 'M. MAHIN. frame of empty comb, and the next 
a8 day found eggs in three out of the four. 

Haying had some experience with | So there were in that hive not less than 

. those very troublesome things called | three laying workers. I succeeded, 
fertile workers, I will give through the | after several trials, in getting three of 
Wortp the result of that experience. | the four nuclei to raise a queen. 

The first case was some three years} Last spring I had another case. I 
ago. The queen of one of my colonies | found a colony queenless, and without 
disappeared in the. latter part of the | brood. I gave it a comb containing 

winter, ov early.in the spring, before | brood, and in due time queen cells 
brood rearing in that hive began. I/|wwere built. Shortly after they were 
gave them a queen cell as soon as I| sealed I found some of them were de- 

could get one, and it was destroyed. | stroyed, and, while looking to see if a 

On examining the combs I found that | queen had hatched I found that eges 
eggs were being laid, especially in| had been laid. Contrary to what we 

the drone comb. I.at once came to} generally find when there are fertile 
the conclusion that I had a case of fer-| workers, the eggs were deposited reg- 

tile worker on my hands. I put into| ularly, one only ina cell. I at once 

the hive a comb containing eggs and| began the search for the author or 

brood, and exchanged places between | authors of the trouble, and not with- 

it and the most populous one I had.| ont success. I noticed a bee moving
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about with something of the dignity | antenne, and offer her food. By ob- 
cf the queen, an1 took her up on sus- | serving these points, a careful and pa- 

picion. Dissection demonstrated that | tient observer will generally succeed 

I was righ‘. On searching further I| in ridding a hive of these troublesome 
caught two bees in the act of laying. | nuisances. 

After that no more eggs were laid,and| Iam inclined to think that pretty 

in due time a queen was raised. generally there are more fertile work- 
It has been, and is, a question in| ers than one in a hive when there is 

my mind whether, among the many|one. In every case in which I have 

thousands of eggs laid by a fertile| had opportunity to determine the 

worker or unimpregnated queen, there | number, I have found more than one. 
is not occasionally one that will pro- | If the fertile workers cannot be found 
duce a queen. In one of the hives | and destroyed, I think the best plan 

mentionel above, there were a great | to dispose of them is to set the hive 
many queen cells. I supposed that of | containing them on the stand from 

course they all contained drones, and | which a very strong stock has just 

destroyed them; but in one I found | been removed, giving it, of course, 

what seemed to be a nearly mature | eggs and brood. 
and perfect queen. The head, thorax | Newcastle, Ind., Fuly 27, 1875. 

and abdomen were not those of a! | onda ee 
drone, but of a queen. I could see no | 
difference between it and any other | MY EXPERIENCE IN BEE-KEEPING. 

queen nymph. he, Be af es. 

The drone progeny of the fertile ao 
workers had then been hatching for} Mr. Eprror:—In the March number 
several days, so that there could have | of Bre Worry friend Fletcher wants 

hardly been any eggs in the hive laid | to know if any one can explain to him 
by the queen that had been removed | what makes bees come out of the hive 
nearly six weeks before. It might be when the thermometer is at zero, and 

well for our learned savans to look in- | the entrance shaded. 
to this question a little. | Experience and observation has 

With my present experience, I do | taught me to believe that the lack of 
not regard it difficult to find a fertile | salt and water is the cause. 

worker in a colony of peaceable Italian | Here is my experience with a strong 
bees, or in any colony that will remain | colony of black bees that tried to 
quietly on the combs when they are | leave the hive they were in—a box 

out of the hive. She will move about | hive—had lower and upward yentila- 

over the comb, examining one cell after | tion, and was protected from the 

another, in the same manner that a | north-west wind by a building. Late 

queen does. Her abdomen is little, if! one evening, in the latter part of Feb- 

any, longer than that of any other | rnary, 1873, I noticed bees flying out 

worker, but it is noticeably broader | of this hive. They came out and nev- 

and flatter, especially towards the | er returned, being stricken down by 

point. Andit is not uncommon for | the cold wind, the ground also freezing 

the workers to meet her, two or three | rapidly. I confined them in the hive 

at atime, and salute her with their | until eight o'clock that night, when I
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released them and they rushed out by warm enongh for them to fly and get 

hundreds. I confined them until sev-| water. If bee-keepers would do this 

en o'clock the next day, and released | I believe we would hear less complaint 

them, when they rushed out as if, aout dysentery and bees leaving hives 

swarming. and I confined them again. in cold weather. 
‘Having been aceustomed to bees all) Stepardsville, Ky, Lee 27, 1875. 

my life, and knowing from experience : pec of te URE, ae ee 

that bees'use salt and water, I came | ted the necessity of using water in the 
to the! conclusion that it was for this | Apiary, but who, beside friend James, 
reason they left the hive. I thereupon | has ever received any benefit from the 

ae - epee * salt in a | af a st va Teas ? ee La 

half pint of water, poured it on some | va: ey would get, accord- 
old comb, put the comb on the bottom ing to friend Dadant, (and we know 

board in the super, and attracted the he is right,) would certai:ly prove 

hées to it by pouring a little down in | heneficial. 

the hive, and shut the door. In less 0. 

; than one hour, the comb was covered | SORAPSIBROM ILLINOIS: 

with bees, filling their sacs. At one | Ligt 2; 

o'clock I released them, and they were WILL. M. KELLOGG. 

perfectly quiet, not x bee leaving the | Se 
hive. LARGE SWARMS. 

T believe salt and water is essential| I see that friend Simmons and I 

to their health and prosperity, and | agree anes to ote tra He 

that, in this instance, it saved my | Says: “In the spring, when the swarms 
bees. ‘Théy came out in splendid con- | are small, or when I put a new swarm 

dition in thé spring, and ‘they were|into a hive, I put in about eleven 

the first colony that swarmed. When | frames,” ete. 

bees are breeding they use a great} We havea great many bee-keepers 

amount of water, and if the weather | who have eight. and ten frame hives, 

is too cool for them to fly and get it, | and they call them big stocks. If they 
they are more liable to become dis- | had them in Quinby frames they 

eased and leave the hive. If you con-| would be large, but take a Gallup 

fine them they will accumulate in the | frame, eight or ten to the hive, and I 

bottom of the hive and die. jeall them good-sized nuclei, only. I 

IT would say to friend Fletcher, | think a great deal of the disparity of 

when it is warm enough for bees to} the reports sent in, is. caused by the 

fly, take off the box that contains the | difference in the size of the frames 

chaff, invert it, and let the sun shine | used, as much as the difference in lo- 

on the-chaff and honey quilt, and dry |.cality. My swarms range from eight 

it. This will warm the bees up and | to twelve frames of brood each, and 

eause them to fly and cleanse them-| some sixteen to eighteen frames each. 

selves. If the weather is too cool for | I use sixteen and twenty-frame. hives, 

bees to fly, feed therm salt and water | Adair size—114x133. The entrance 

oreea month, and when they com- | is at the ends of the frames, instead of 

mence breeding see that they are well | the sides; brood in the center, and 

supplied with it until the weather gets | honey on each side. Which has been
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decided as the best system, frames the weeds down, and leaves the land 
with ends, or sides next the entrance? very light. 

STRONG FRAMES. | HONEY ROOM. 
I, for one, would not give much for ' Tintend to build mea honey room 

the metal corners, expense or no ex- this fall, if yield of honey will warrant 
pense. My frames are made of stuff, it, after the following plan. Size of 

§ wide and @ thick, and are light | room 7x10 feet, 6 feet high. » Sills, 

enough for any one Top and bottom | girt and plate 2x2 inches. Covered: 

nailed into side bars with three penny | with 3 inch ceiling, matched, or 4 inch. 

nails, and with all my jerking heavy i stuff, matched and battend. Roof 

combs to get the bees off, I have never | oval like a railroad car. Wire cloth 

broken a com or frame yet. | windows in two sides, and one 
Twill back my frame to standas end, the other end having a door 

much “banging” as those with the | with wire cloth window in it, and ali 
metal corners, and it does not hurt my | the windows closed with shutters, 
fingers in handling as the sharp cor-| hinged at the top. Would have no 
ners of the tin do. Use the tin rab-| flocr. Such a house could be readily 
bets and the bees will have very littie moved if needed, though of course: 

chance to stick the frames down. I this size would do only for a small- 

expect friends Davis and Novice will | sized bee-yard. It might be made to 
want to pitch into me for this. | hoist up on wheels, and moved in that 

NEW SWARMS. | way. 
I made two new swarms to-day. Thope this plan may be of some 

Bees are getting very little honey be- | use to frend Standefer. 
yond the wants of the brood. Friend | T would like to ask friend Rush, of 
McGaw, of Monmouth, IIL, writes ; | Pointe Coupee, La., how he gets along 
“Not an ounce of extracted nor comb | with his new neighbors, and if he can 
honey, and very few new swarms, so | talk their “lingo” yet. 

far, this year.” We wait patiently for If you folks do not stop talking 
September, and buckwheat. | about the South as a bee country, you 

I would suggest to friend Stone to | will soon draw more of us Northern 

give his information in regard to Texas bee-keepers down’ there to get your 

as a bee country, through the Bre | honey. - 

Wok tp, so we all can read it. Oneida, Hit. Fuly 29, 1875. i 

Basswood has come and gone, but} —All right, friend Kellogg, come 

“nary” a pound of honey with it to|down and help us gather our great 

gladden the pocket of the bee-keeper, | honey crops, which is now almost en- 

and the sweet tooth of the customer. | tirely wasted, for want of bees to gath- 

Friend Moon wants us all to give | er it. There is more honey wasted in 

our experience in raising buckwheat. | the South every year, than the North 

Thave never raised any myself, but | can produee in five. If you don’t be 

must say it pays us big to furnish the | lieve it come down here and see for 
seed for farmers to sow. One farmer yourself. 

here expects to sow five or six acres, | St Sa 

just for the good it will do the land | —See advertisement on another 

towards next year’s crop. It keeps! page, of trial offér for eight months.
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* NOTES FROM CORNERSVILLE, T have, in all, about 5,000 ths. of hon- 

TENNESSEE, ey, of which the linden is the whitest 

* pub sa and best of any that I ever had. Tis 

we tt very finely flavored. 

Mr. A. F. Moox:—It has been a T always let my bees commence to 

long time since I wrote anything for | seal their honey before extracting it. 

your valuable journal, but I want you |T had one of the Gallup-Adair, or New 

to know that I have not forgotten the | (or Long) Idea hives that I took from, 

Wonrtrp, as yet, nor am I likely to as | at one time, seventy-six pounds of hon- 
long as it remains in print, and keep ey. The frames were near the Gallup 

bees. Iwas very much disheartened | size, and thirty of them in the hive. 

at the prospect this spring, especially | I think, if the fall bloom is good, I 
after those three cold days in April, | will get some more honey yet, and 
that killed all the buds on the poplar | there is every prospect of it. Bees 

and apple, and almost everything else; | generally fill too full to winter so well. 

but, after some days, I saw that the} We never have to house bees in Ten- 
linden were not injured. The white | nessee. 

clover kept the bees alive and breeding | Cornersville, Tenn., Fuly 30, 1875. 
- until the linden began to open. I only ome 

had to feed two colonies, and believe THE USES OF HONEY AND HOW 10 

the cause was the queen filled the hives \ MA Kah Use On an, 

so full of brood. They were single- cae 

story, Langstroth hives, with ten; Honey—luscious honey—is general- 

frames. I took a full frame of brood | ly a treat to our little ones for ther 

from them, and gave them a frame of | breakfast, tea or supper, in place of 

honey, and kept it up until the linden | butter, and nice and wholesome it is 

bloom, when they repaid me for all my | too, as well as an agreeable change ; 

extra care. Ihave taken out fifteen | but, unlike bread and butter, they soon 

half barrels since the linden came, in | tire of it, so it is only as a treat that it 

extracted honey, and the hives are all! can be consumed in that way. To the 
full. | buyer of ten or twenty pounds this 

I had thirty-five two-story hives, and does not matter, but where we keep 

including single-story I had seventy- | our ewn bees, and our little friends 

four. There were some hives that, | supply us with the delicious commodity 

during the season, did not, at times, | by the hundred weight, then an im- 

have a pound of honey ahead. This | portant question arises. How to dis 
was during rainy weather. pose of our honey? Naturally the an- 

I find that stocks that I winter in | swer comes—Sell it. Very good, but 
two-story hives, with no honey board, | first a customer must be found, and 

come out the strongest and do the | we do not alllike to turn hawkers with- 

best. I had twenty-one hives seven | out license; so now I suggest we 

miles from here, sixteen of them double | should take a lesson from our neigh- 
hives: they have increased to twenty-| bors of the continent, who have many 
five, and twenty-one are now double, | ways of using honey to please all pal- 

and I have taken nine half barrels, or | ates. 

between 1,800 and 2,000 ths., of honey. Almost contemporaneous with our
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Crystal Palace Exhibtion, were held at | or three days, bung it, up, and let it re- 
Paris and Copenhagen gatherings of a | main untouched for six months, then 
similar charcter, and, in addition to | bottle it.” 
most of the exhibits that were shown | I daresay some who try their hands 
there, appeared a long list of eatables| at making this honey drink, will be 
and drinkables made wholly or partly anxious to taste before the expiration 
with honey, which would be very wel- | of the six months, but the longer it is 
com? on the table of our own land. | kept the better it will be. If an egg 
Taling the Paris catalogue, I see there 1 will float on the liquor it will be about 
wer? shown honey bre 1d, spiced bread, the right strength. 
fruits preserved in honey, jellies, sweet- | “Metheglin may, of course, be made 
meats, cakes bonbons, pastiles and from run honey; but by soaking the 
chocolates ; whilst for eau de vie we} combs in water we utilize the honey 
need not leave old England, seeing it | which would otherwise be lost. A lit- 
is tobe made both from honey and | tle lump sugar put in each bottle will 
wax! Then we have hydromel or | make it fine as brandy.” 
metheglin, champagne, red and white | Honey vinegar is made as follows : 
wines, liquors, fruit syrups, vinegar | “Put half a pound of honey to a 
and fruit cordials. There is a pretty | quart of water, boiling hot; mix well, 
list of delicacies for our housewives to and expose to the greatest heat of the 
exercise their ingenuity and skill upon! | sun, without closing the vessel contain- 

Regretfully, I say Ihave no knowl- | ing it, but sufficiently so to keep out 
edge how to make most of these good | insects. 
things. Metheglin is generally made In about six weeks this liquor be- 
from the waste comb, after all the |comes acid, and changes to strong 
available honey has been run out, and | vinegar, and of excellent.quality. The 

T extract an excellent receipt furnished | broken combs, after being drained, 

by Mr. Oliver to the Journal of Horti- may be put in as much water as will 

culture. I may state that I have tast- | float them, and well washed. The 

ed the liquor made according to this | linens also, and sieves which have used 

receipt, aud can vouch for its being | for draining honey, may be rinsed in 

super-exceellence : | the same water, and with this make 

“When the comb has been drained | the vinegar; first boil and skim it be- 

of its honey, put it in a large vessel, | fore mixing it with the honey.” 
then pour in sufficient Inke-warm | To clarify honey : Melt the honey in 
water to swim it nicely. Let stand|a vessel standing in boiling water, 

two days, stir occasionally, then strain | strain while hot, through flannel pre- 

it. Skim the scum from the liquor | viously moistened in hot warm water. 

carefwly, filter the sediment through | Honey is prescribed by the medical 
a flannel bag, then boil one hour, To | council of Great Britain for use in the 

three gallons :—two poundg raisins, | following pharmaceutical prepara- 

one ounce ground ginger and seven or | tions, viz: confection of pepper; con- 

eight laurel leaves, then cool. fection of scammony; confection of 

Add a little brewer's yeast, let it | turpentine ; honey and borax; oxymel 

stand part of a day, then barrel it, | of squills and simple oxymel. 

leaving the barrel open for two| Honey cakes; Mixa quart of strained
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honey with half a p3und of powdered | Anna Saunders’ report scared me so, 
white sugar, half a pound of fresh but- | I will take down my sign, and be as 
ter and the juice of two oranges or lem- | “mute as a mice” hereafter, I am 
ons. Warm these ingredients slightly, sure I never can come up to her fig- 
just enough to soften the butter, then | ures, even if [kept a barrel of sugar 
stir the mixture very hard, adding a within their reach all the while. How 

grated nutmeg Mix in gradually two | ever, I will jog along, and try to make 
pounds or less of sifted flour, make it | enough honey for my own table, if I 
into a dough just stiff enough to roll | make no more; and if I am fortunate 
out easily, and beat it well all over with enough to make any to spare, I know 

a rolling-pin; then roll it out into a/ where I can get a handsome price for 

large sheet half an inch thick, cut it in-| it. 
to round cakes with the top of a tumbler | I see many bee-keepers recommend 

dipped frequently in flour, lay them in | catnip as a fine plant for bees. I plant- 
shallow tin pans slightly buttered, and | e@ out quite a patch of it, and it has 

bake them.—[A Manual of bee-keeping | been blooming more than a month; 

by John Hunter. | but not a hee have I ever seen upon 
——————— [3% except bumble-bees: they work up- 

a nee |on it finely. Iam certainly mistaken 
Ne otes and Que ees. ‘in the plant. I send a leaf that you 

nate on tne honey propeeat asain acy | May see if it is, really catnip, Tbs ix duration of the hlootn of diferent hones-productnz | what we call catnip in this country. plants, price per pound for honey, & , &c. for this | 
column. | Mrs. Kare Grayson. 

| Niche, Ae, Pelizg! 
We have had wi Bevere drouth since | —wWe advise you to feed your bees 

May. Flowers ‘literally parched up; | whenever they need it; a careful in- 
nothing scarcely for bees to feed UPON. | spection of them being the only way to 
My. bees were 4 busy: upon the mimosa | determine their condition to a certain 

ine Aiba until last week. ‘They are | ty. Feed them at night, by means of 

now working on the» erape mayitie 1) shallow dishes at the entrance of the 
have a species of hollyhock that is one hive in summer, or, lay an empty 

of the dennis things for bees ¥ — comb on the frames and pour th> food 

aoa It begins to bloom early in the | over it. In this case the honey-board 

spring, and“ continues’ branching and | must be taken out, when the bees will 

blooming until frost. It has about | readily find the food. The leaf sent 
ceased now, however, in consequence | us is catnip, judging by taste and 
0’ the drouth.. I believe I shall have | smell. Yes, and it looks like catnip, 

to feed some of my bees. jalso. There must be a difference in 

When is the best time (I mean day, eatnip, just as there is in buckwheat : 
or night.) and best plan of feeding oie kinds failing to secrete honey. | 
bees in Thomas hive? I like my | 
Thomas hives better and better every | Pao re 

day. | For the past four months there has 
I thonght probably I might report | been so much interest manifested upon 

something from Floral Apiary that the subject of bee keeping in our com- 

would be worth hearing, but Miss munity, that T have thought it a good
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opportunity to get up a club for the | in this country,) and is just the thing 
Ber Wortp. wanted. About two square feet of 

Like most Southern bee-keepers, I | wire cloth is all the material that need 

am a beginner. Last spring, a year | be purchased, and it costs but a trifle. 

ago, Lhad six colonies black bees in | I have a little cireular saw for making 

box hives. TI transferred them in mov- | hives. It costs but a small amount, 

xble comb hives, Italianized half of | and isa great help in hive making. 

them, and increased to twelve, and) At first Thad trouble to get suitable 
took about two hundred, or three hun- | frame material, and had to send to 

dred, pounds, comb honey. A swarm | Mobile for it. Inow find it ean be 

issued from one of the Italian hives | sawed at any of the country saw mills 

about the first of September, filled up out of poplar or cypress that will do 

its hive, and came through the winter as well as any. W. F. Lewis. 

in as good condition as any. During | Baldwin, Miss., Fuly 28. 

the fall and winter I bought about' —The above shows that transfer- 

thirty stocks, in boxes and round ring may be practiced at any time of 

gums. These I transferred at various | the year most conyenient, and suceess- 

times along through the fall and win- | fully. In these days of hard times, it 

ter, except a few of the strongest | is worth one's while to practice econo- 

which went till spring. From this ex- my, and honey extractors are as good 

perience I would not transfer good | a thing to begin with as anything we 
strong stocks in winter, but if scarce | know of.] 

of stores I would do so in order to i itede gb wlBc 

feed them snecessfully. I only lost = 

one or two weak ones, and I think| Not seeing anything in the Wortp 
they lost their queens, as they swarmed from this part of Texas, T will give 
out and went into other hives, leaving | YOU what few items I can. Bees gath- 
honey plenty. I have increased to| ered honey very rapidly up to the first 
seventy, about one-half Italians. | of July, when dry weather set in, since 

The yield of honey has not been adi which time they have “gathered but 
good as I expected: only about 1,000 | little more than they constmed. The 
ths. from twenty of the strongest. | honey here is of good quality this 

Tmade my own extractor. I dén’t | ¥ea% clear and thick. There is not 

see why any one should send off and | much interest taken in bee-culture, 
pay $15,00, or $18.00 for an extractor, | here : the box hive is used almost en- 

when one can be made at home ina} tirely. oT have twelve colonies in moy- 
few hours that will answer just as | able comb hives, three of them with 

well. Iuse a brandy barrel, sawed | Italian Rye ae They are all about 
off the right length, and waxed, for | full of honey, with plenty of bees. If 
can. The revolving frame is composed Thad had an extractor I could have 

of a small iron rod and sundry pieces | taken n great deal cre surplus honey 
of hoop-iron bent so as to make the | f om my bees than T did. 

frame of the size and shape wanted,| I would like to have you answer the 

.. and soldered to the rod. The gearing | following questions: 
is that of an old Common Sense sew-| Ist, Is there any difference in the 
ing machine, (can be had for nothing | markings of pure Italian bees ? I have
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two queens that I purchased as tested; | something of more benefit to bee men. 
they both produce three-banded work- | I can say the same thing of the Ameri- 
ers, but the bands on the bees from ; can Bee Journal, also. 
one shows much plainer than the oth | J. F. Love. 
es. They are about twice as wide, | Cornersville, Tenn , Aug. 3 
and yellower. A. Yes, there is a dif-| —If yon do not find the worth of 

ference. A great many claim that the \ your money, and something besides, 
dark work the best. Our experience | in the Bez Wox1p, you are hard to 

is that the light bees are in the great | please. Many of our be +t writers have 

est demand by new beginners, as they | been silent this summer who will soon 

think them the purest. | take up the pen and give their views 

2d, Will a queen that produces hy- | and advice to our readers, when we 

brids, produce pure drones, or impure? | will be able to dispense with selected 
A. We have always taken the ground articles. 
that such queens produce impure | 0 

Be ea amass eae Ps | I can report nothing encouraging 
ee . a | about bees ; but could say much to the 

best Apiarians differ with us on that contrary. We haye had an extraordi- 
question: ¢ | nary wet spell, unprecedented in du- 

31, How long after a bee is hatched | pation anlin amount of rainfall. Of 
before they go to ee honey 2 course bees have been close in doors, 

A. Asa general rule, from eight to and idle during most of the time. 
ten days. Up to that time they are | Jous W. Jones. 
engaged in feeding the brood, nursing | Cora? /ill, Ky. Fuly 30. 

young bees, ete. | Sg ee 

ee ihe, E. M. Wise. | We are having a terrible time here 

pe (eee Aue | for bees. It has rained almost ever ks ALY. 
egret | day for six weeks past, and still rains. 

I think that it was some time Jast | There was not more than one-fourth 

season that I asked the question if any | of the days during that time that the 

Apiarian had, in eutting ont queen | bees could leave their hives, and con- 
cells, found any of them (the queens) scquently they have not gathered 
with their heads at the bottom, or | enough yet to winter them, while some 

base, of the cell. Ihaye found anoth-| are actually starving. T. N. Houuerr. 

er one to-day in that position. Thave| Pennsville, Aug. 2. 
very often had queens hateh out, and Seep ree 

the cell showed evidence of having| pe p oney season is over. We are 

been gnawed open at the bottom, and having dreadful floods here. Bees did 
by the young queen herself. Cannot nothing this season. S. 1). Banner. 

Dr, Davis, of Illinois, or Dr. Brown, of Acton Hl care: . 

Georgia, or some other Apiarian an- 

swer and give the cause? wera 
I like the Bre Worrp as well as any| A careful examination of the bees 

of the Journals, but that stinging sub- | will pay the owner. There are many 

ject, in the last number, might have|stocks this year that are short of 

been left out and the place filled with | stores. -
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’ Ti | Wort», as I am taking six barrels, or Moon’s BEE Wortp. |" : 
3,000 pounds, per week. The colony 

. es thie! Sj ron. A. F. MOON & CO,, wht gare me ee an 

CéiNBrola dhkiRiin Stretis:) Romie! Ceargiae'| ABE tie dana ay has Reap amanelde 
seh « ed thirty-three gallons, or 396 pounds, 

AUGUST, 1875. rad ee 
Sead tmeshagh tie and cannot fail to give me 500 pounds 

TABLE OF CONTENTS, before the end of the season. Hosmer 

Winteting, hes’ oa itheir-summer stands in had better look out. The same colo- 
om peu Ss —Dadant 224 | ny has raised two queens this season. 
Artificial, vs. na swarming—Presenta- 7 * . . 

tion of an I icen:-Translated 226 | L have hives taathave yielded, eight 
Sundries from Sunny Side, Southern Miss ga'lons, or ninety-six pounds of honey 

—Saunders 228 | ice tales 
Rational bee-culture, ete.,—Translated 228 | 24 ® WAKING 
Sketches from Tenn—McLean 232 | I hope to make between. 30,000 and 
A beginner s-experience—Van Estes 233 | 40,000 pounds before October. Inow 
Dollar queens—Brooks 23th.” . 
Review—Davis 235 | give notice that unless some one steps 

espe obled ee avrenigat 238 forward with a bigger report than 
My experience in bee-keeping—James 239 é . : « * q Scraps from Tlinois—Kellogg 230 | mine, I will claim the championship of 
Notes from Co-nersville, Tenn—Love 242 | the South for honey-raising. 
The usesiof honey, and how to make use of : it ae CuarLes PArLANGeE. 
Notes and Queries 244| Pointe Coupee La., Aug. 6. 
Editor's dfable 248) We imagine the above will make 

| 2 commotion amcng our less fortunate 
THE BIGGEST REPORT YET. \driends both South and No.zth, who 

The following letter from Charles | had unfavorable weather to contend 

Parlange came to us too late for inser-| With. In fact, friend Parlange has ~ 
tion in the correspondent’s column, | been favored wonderfully, and, as he 
but as it was too good to lay over un- | says, Hosmer, (and all the other big 
til our next, we place it here: honey-raisers) had better look out. 

Mr. Eprror:—The Bex Wornp for | But we want to know what your honey 

July has reached me. I now write | W@8 gathered fzom, and what hives 

to correct a few errors you made in| YoU Use. Look out for a host of 

commenting on my former report. | Northern bee-keepers down your way 
My barrels are molasses barrels, and | during the coming year. 
eontain from forty-one to forty-four Fong 9 a 4 
gallons, instead of thirty-two, as you | A LIGHT HONEY CROP FOR 1875=-WILL 
say. They weigh five hundred pounds, | It INCREASE THE SALE OF 
on an average. AM the honey T have| ADULTERATED HONEY? 
extracted’ this year was taken from! The doney. season has so far ad- 
oat colonies, instead of 300, as you | vanced that we can tell, with some de- 

write. gree of accuracy, the prospects for a 8 as PINS] 
Thave taken my 49th barrel to-day. | honey. crop for 1875, The general 

I have, therefore, extracted 24.500 impression is, we believe, that the 

pounds of honey since April 12, or an | yield will fall below the average, ex- 

average of 175 pounds per hive, count | cept in some few specially favored 

ing weak and strong. I will have 60| locations. In the North and East the 

barrels before this appears in the | extreme cold weather of the past win-
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ter reduced the stock of bees fully one- | Now that the hurry and labor of the 

third; and the cold wet spring follow- | honey season is about ended, we shall 
ing, with its consequent lateness of | expect our contributors to give the 

honey-producing flowers, has made the | readers of the Bex Worxp the benefit, 

prospect anything but a flattering one: | of their experience. A few words of 

California is also complaining of a | advice from an old and valued con- 

shoit crop, (although the increase in | tributor are always treasured up by 

stocks over those of last year, will | beginners, and generally leads them 

m_-ke the crop an average one), while in | into a more earnest and remunerative 

the South, with a few exceptions, the | labor in their apiaries. 

crop is destined to be light also. It es gets 

would have needed no cunning mind | Friend Dadant has an article in 
to have prophesied this result three | present number on wintering bees, 

months ago, for although the flowers which, if followed carefully, would be 

No at ther “allotted "time, “copious of incalculable benefit to the bee-keep- 

rains and heavy frosts told the bee-/ 615 of the United States. The apiary, 
keeper that'his calling would ‘be far | under his management, is a success, 
from profitable this year. Such an ang the inexperienced may well follow 

unpropitious state of affairs must bring | his teachings. 

about two things: a better price for | 

the honey we do raise, and an increas bEPIS RE He : 
ed sale of adulterated, or spurious Our readers have a good variety of 

honey. It will be a consolation to the reading in this number of Wortp ; but 

honey raiser to know that he will get | ¥° promise them a better number for 

a good price for his honey, but it may September than we ever have issued 

not add to his peace of mind to see | from this office. We have several ar- 

the adulterated honey dealer reap a | ticles to publish that we believe will 

harvest through the same agency that | be of much benefit to Apiarians. 
his loss came. The uninitiated will | ae 1 Ss 
scarcely realize the extent to which | We call the reader’s attention to A. 

adulfcrated honey is manufactured in - Root & Co's. advertisement in an- 

our great northern cities. To coun-| other column. We can recommend 

teract this sale as much as possible, | them as prompt and reliable dealers. 

we must be teachers,showing how much | e Boge 

better the pure article is to the adul- | We donde Bee Worup one year with 

terated, even when, the latter has the | Gleanings in Bee Culture for $2.25. 
advantage of cheapness to recommend | With the Ameneans Beer lonanlbiae 

it. This is no easy task, when applied $3.00. 

to consumers in the city, but we can ; 

readily reduce its sale in our country BES BEY 
2 Bes : We will send Bes Wortp one year 

towns. At its next legislative session, and a tested Italian queen, for $4.00. 

let, the bee-keepers of each state see | We guarantee safe arrival. 

that laws are made prohibiting such Se eee 

manufacture, and the nuisance will) $end us brief notes on the honey 
soon be abated. yield, prospects, ete.
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MADE ENTIRELY CF METAL =| Ooscun it: therefore we have resolved to pion 
NO WOOD ABOUT THEM, | (othe subscription price so_ low that no one 5 

PRICE 10.00. | OO will care to be without it. We have the? 
A AY wee cde | OPback numbers for the months of April,OO In ordering, be particular to give us oudside | E : f : s : mee . | OOMay and June, They will be sent withoo dimensions of frame or frames to be used. Ma- | OOM and June, | they will be sent witk 

chines made exprersly for fames 114 x1334— | 2° aoe nce of the year.og 
nothing larger, $9,00. As we have procured | COCOKO000000000000 0000000000000000 

the machiney for tgalcing, every parton Our OWN | 09900000000000000 0000000000000000 
premises, we can supply ( ea ‘ing, Honey FALES, | OG THY x - yr oo 

Wire Cloth, ete, ete; Beatin Sux steel °° “Tedd Kverybody °° 
Boxes, self-oiling. | oothat keeps bees that we furnish over thre ‘A, I. ROOT & CO., Medina, Ohio, | Cothat keeps bees that we furnish over threeoo 
e omen We aes a? -. | gghundred pages of reading matter for onlygg 

f } k ! | so scventy-five cents, And better yet, a copy 
A Valuable Book for Bee-Keepers | O006The Apiary, a sixty-four pace hook p00 

See | OOvalue to new beginners, written by A, F.00 
A Y | EOMoon, will be sent for 25 Cents Extra, oo 

" | 0000000000000000 COOOODOOOO0000000 

t 0000000000000000 DBODD000000C000000 PRICE, 50 CENTS. °’ Re 
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recently written by Mr. A. F. MOON, and de- eee os 
s i 00 2 signed for the use of beginners. ee USE ae ee 3 | Obis actually worth more than the price weoo 

PLAIN, PRACTICAL AND TO THE POINT. | oofor all, ‘This offer cannot hold good aftergg 
? ae Se a, oo ¢Ptember ist, unless so stated by us. oo 

Address A, F Moon & Co., Rome, Ga. 
ri ae a a= | 00000000000000000 OOCOO00000000000. 

Imported and Home-bred Queens, | 920000000000000000000000000000C00 
Gray's Improved Honey Extractor Gerster’s wax | oo. + “4 ‘ 00 
Extractor, Queen cages oney Knives. and piarian 
Sagolies peneraiic 1x0 Roland China Pigs bred oot U B Ss C R I B E *00 
from prize stock Orders solicited and satisfaction a. 
qincsuteed. Enclose stamp for further information | Q80POCO 9000000000 0000000000000¢ 00 
‘ - Gears Coe sounriare ad Breedeis of ears 00000000000000000 0OO0QOO00000C 000 queens, Reily, Butler Co.. Ohio. 9
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POND’S EXTRACT |'TASTELES 
ae F 4hd 

‘The People’s Remedy for Internal & External Use. | VP X T 

PONWS EXTRACT CURES ME DICIN ES E . 
Piles, blind and bleeding; Inflammations and : : : a 

UloeratIons; emorshage from any ‘organ— a pronsineht New, Wors physician lately com: Sree a ome Tame Hotels, Kidneys, Womb, | Piained to DUNDAS DICK & CO. about their 
&e.s Congestions, Enlargements. SANDALWOOD IO TE. Carst Ley stating that some- 

times they cured miraculously, but that a patient 

POND'S EXTRACT INVALUABLE of his had taken them without effect. On being 
for Dysent dnd Phenniation: eenniation informed that several imitations were sold, he 
oe Eyes and Byelids; Inflammation of Ovaries ; | iBepi ed ang Onur ab. pene not been tak- 

Vaginal Leucorrhea; Varicose Velns; Sore | “5 0-8" eee ; 
Nipples , | What happened to this physicien' may have 

5 ND'S EXTRACT fot Sale by all First-class | happened to other, and DUNDAS DICK & CO 
Druggists, and recommended by all Druggists,. | take this methed of protecting phisicians, drug- 
Physicians, and everbody who has ever used it gists and themselves, and preventing Ou. OF 

PAMPHLET containing History and Uses | SANPATWooD from coming into disrepute, 

mailed free on application, if not found at your | PHYSICIANS who once prescribe the Cap- 
Druggist’s. | sules will continue to do so, for they contain the 

POND'S EXTRACT C0., | pure Oil in the best and cheapest form. 
New York and London. |” DUNDAS DICK & CO., use more Out. oF 

ao | SANDAL WoOD than all the Wholesale and. Re- 
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES | tail Draggists and perfumers in the United States 

IN’ THE ae combined, and this is the gole reason why thé 
HIGHES1 GRADE of PURITY. | Pe 0 i sald cheaper in their Capsules than 
eas ‘ = eee wtices, | in any other form. 

Bia by mail Rost paid at the following price c | OI. OF SANDALWOOD if fast Supersed 

goes Oilers each $3,09 | ing every other remedy, sixty Capsules only be 
Warranted ; 1,50 | ing required to insure a safe and certain cure in 

My queens are all bred from imported moth- | six or elght2dayes WOM nocotfiers¢nedicine 
ers and persons who purchase tested queens can | can this results be shade: 

rely on them to breed from, I am prepared to DUNDAS»DICKm& =€OXS «SORT CAP- 

furnish queens on short notice, and in all cases | SUES solve the problem, long considered by 
safe arrival is guaranteed. eminent peyscians of how to avoid the nausea 

(The swarm of bees that took the first premi- | and disgust experienced in swallowing, which 
um at the Georgia State Fair was bred from a | are well known to detract fiom, if not destroy, 
queen raised by Mr. Hollett.—Ep.) | the good effects of many valuable remedies. 

Lalsb breed thé following varieties of pure | Soft Copsules are put up in tin-foil and neat 
bred Poultry, Buff, White and Parttidge Co- boxes, thirty in-each, anda e the only Capsules 

chins, Light Brahmas, Brown Leghorns, | prescribed by physians. 

Houdans and S. S$. Hamburgs. | TASTELESS MEDICINES,—Caster Oil and 
My stock consists of a choice collection of | many other nauseous medicines can be taken 

fowls from some of the inost noted breeders in | easily and safely in DUNDAS DICK »& CO's 
America; many of them being prize birds. {| SOFT CAPSULES. NO TASTE. NO SMELT. 
will furnish eggs-for hatching throughout the | B@s" ‘These were the only Capsules Admit- 
seasca of 1875 at $1,50 per dozen. [by Ey- ted to the last Paris Exposition. 
pres , safe arrival guaranteed,] will exchange | Send for Cireular to 35 Wooster Street, N. Y. 
any ¢. the above for full colonies of bees, good SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES HERE. 
empty bee comb, or fowls, or eggs, of any oth- | == Ra aes SR ESE SES 
eee eo poultry thats WESTERN | [offer for sale for 60 

T, N. HOLLETT, / LAND t days some valuable tracts 

Pennsville, Morgan County, Ohio. 1 of farming and ‘timber sity 
ee land ina thriving” “and rapidly “growing “Wset . 

ern State...On account of rail-roads,- recentl ITAMIAN QUEENS FOR $100 GACH, | cocoa, thd immigration, thee lands are 
Reared from Imported Mothers, safe arrival by ; now rapidly raising in value. They will be 
mail guaranteed. “Thirty Queens now ready. sold very low for cash. A Clear and Perfect 
: I will sell nuclei in full sized hives, contain- | 7itle will be Guaranteed, with every tract sold, 
ing nine frames 10x17 inches, with three combs | with deeds of fll warranty from responsible 
of brood and bées, and dollar queen forg6, | grantors. Parties desiring to perchase lands, 
delivered at express office in good order. for an early in value, Real Estate Agents and 

Can be shipped at any time and built up into | Trading Men, will find it to their interest to 
full colonies. H. NESBIT, address, WILLIAM E. Gump, 

Cynthiana, Ky. Real Estate Dealer, 176 William Sr., N.Y;
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SPECIAL NOTICE | FOR SALE. 
; FROM | nee 

DANA BICKFORD. || N RQ TRENG r ICKRFORDT. | |TALIAN ‘BEES & QUEENS, 
THE INVENTOR OF THE OF THE HIGHEST GRARE, 

| HIVES . ong A EGGS 
Family Knitting Machine. ee res 

rie had aie 
I wish to call the attention of all parties inter. RIGHTS Pe Bi 

ested, to the fact, that all Circular. Knitting) ~~ TS ac HICKENS, 
Machines having the Automatic Arrangement | ‘ pwerron f i) 
for reversing, or any kind of adjustment for dif- ce ff Beep XO al the Leading 
ferent grades of yarn or qwork, was fully and | yc gery cau i) vaicties of pure 
completely covered by me in A. D. 1867, 1868" TENT AINE. eps Br EORD so 
and 1869, by nine (9) Letters Patent issued fo |<! Valughle Book ote imeeeiiaene for 10 cts. 
or for me, and which were nearly all issued | Containing injely usefnl sgaaaaaiagaind] valualiie re 

gt Si = ceipts. Terms to agents price list, ctc., in a book before a machine had been made'by any one | containing fifty pages, anid }ssold for 10 cts. 
but myself; and since that time I have made ¥ S. D. BARBER 
and purchased a great many improvements on a aobr, 71. 
the machine and its work, which haye been ful- | _ Se 
ly protected, so that not only the machines, but DY VAP TD) IND 
the work made on them, are thorougly covered | _\ Gpiemelethitaliertetaotaml] NE, 
by ree Patent. For a T give | “THE LEADING AMERICAN AEVSPAPER.” 
you this notice, to prevent your being Acandug- | op 1m soi 2 
ged’by parties: Who have either''aGed as my | 2 ie (edt genie Mats ime NR cats euany - 
agents or worked directly for me on my ma- | Daily $10 Year. Semi-Weckly $3,Weelly $2, 
chines or models, and who propose to ‘swindle | Poe fi-00 to the Mar hea Speommen © 
me, and their customers also, rather than pay |. ie on Perea t rae vec cin 
the small amount that L demand as royalty, for Bae f a ng a are a ae 
my rights ‘and protection, If you purchase | GUUS Of 30,0r mo“e, ovly $1, postage paid. Aq" 
from these parties, some of my agents will either | “TSS THE TRIBUNE, Ne Ne y 
compel you to give up your machine at once, or Lae lie 
Ra rorie Svacegait: bron they wiltion yaa. | 3 es CARR REO Ee vase it. Now to proteél myself and you also |, Ye can furnish Roney Exisactors geared for fif- 

Cen 2 Of y a SONS teen ollars.  tocks of Traian Bees. purity and sefe 
1 am having prepared a peculiar trade-mark, to | arrival gnarvanteed for ‘Twenty Dollars, Italian 
x0 on éach machine sold by parties having the | Queens tested. aU a oe 
right from me to sell or make. We will protect cuts per pound. Golden Rot 25 cents per prekage; 
you fully i the use of all maclines having this | Alsike per pound, 6) cents; White Mustard per 
trade-mark. “"And® vehember that’ theré “is no ponnas i rode Quluby noe enetey by mail, Cne 
machine made that can c¢ompare with the one | DOT ane SISty cenis. Actres Se CO. 
that we are now bringing out, as we propose | Rome Georgin. 
(wow that we haye our own factory) to combine | == a awe ig 
every convenience that inventive ingenuity can Tt ] } , B 

Agents Wanted Everywhere, | FOR 1875. 
Send for Illustration of the machine and this nll colony in Langstroth or Transport 

trade-mark, so there will be no mistake. Address Tvs of esse) ye eee oe : 
DANA BICKFORD, 689 Broaiway, New Yo-x. ! Nucleus of four frames, with tested 

ee ee ee ee = | Queen and Drones, : 3 10 00 
BEES AND SUPPLIES Tested Queen to June 30th, 2 f 5 00 
Furnished by J/. Quinby at St. Johnsville,N.Y |“ after“ Ce : 4 00 
Smoker greatly improved; price reduced to Rexe Twenty per cent. discount on three or 
$1,60 by mail; Send yostal card for circular | more orders solicited and.filled in rotation, 
and price list. t) Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 

ene S.D. McLEAN, 
Notice to Bee Keegers. Culleoka, Maury Go.; Tenn. 

Having accepted the position of Instructer in | — Talay oe 4th thle a 4 
Apiculture at the East Tennessee, University q 
and State!Agricultural College, 1 eepeartty 0 Ma ian weens at Me soar each, 

notify “bee-keeper’s that I have removed my |] will sell Talian Queens until firther notice 
ge fa D Pos LELD ale le ergen aa Opt, ees 

and will there continue the Apiarian ‘business, | the low price cua on ei : es ee 
as successor to Hamlin & Benton of Edgefield | wip Areas DEER Croen, supe Oe eee? 
Junction, Tenn, Address : | and are sold low to dispose of them at once. 

Frank Benton, Knoxville, Tenn. G. W. BOWEN. Rome, Ga- ie
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MURPHY'S IMPROVED GREAT SOUTHERN 

Honey Extractor Poyltry Yard A vp. @ a Day 2 Wey, VHC tS oultry Yard 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

. @ | S. G. WOOD, Proprietor, 
vA | Breeder of Dark and Light Brahmas, Buil, 
AP | White and Partridge Cochins, White and Brown 

| | Leghorns, White-faced Black Spanish, Black 
ee —— a | Hamburgs, Houdans, Golden Spangled Polish 
Srey a | Sebright Bantams and Black Cayuga Ducks; 

OE eb : Fowls .Five. to Ten. Dollars; pers pair; Kags oo | per} Be 
pasos | Three Dollars per dozen; Bronze Turkeys Five 
tz ee | Dollars per dozen; White Fantail, Black Carrier, 

s ere eT | ‘Turkys, Jacobins, Ziumpeters and Z'umblee 
eects: yee a Pigeons, 

es Ear rade es i ppg SB RS 

i= Sy Tha) Po @ i it . 
ay dq | aS 

i q loop T NON Q 2 ne 

eee ITALIAN QUEENS FOR 1875 
mnie | ipieceatene 

ro T have on hand 100 Italian Queens, raised in 
- te , A | May and June last. They were propagated in 

hh ae - j populous colonies, are pure and prolitic. Price 
=| ie 85,00 each. I will pay express charges and 
Soe > | guarantee safe arrival. 
See RE 5 seed | W. P. HENDERSON, 

‘ < ere | 1tf Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
The best Extractor in the market has taken | P.S. Don't wish to swap or exchange 

the preference wherever introduced. It is | Queens, sell on a credit, or barter for white 

light, strong and durable, light running, no | chester pigs. Would be pleased to exchanse 
danger of breaking the most tender comb, as | queens for two new improved honey extractors, 
(he ware cewomsr cannot ‘swag? Also the best’) — yt r ae 
Haney alenumte “price post paid,.75 cents: $10,000 IN CASH DONATED! 
And dealer in Italian bees and queens. | 2 es 

For circular address R. R. MURPHY, 
Fulton, Whiteside county, i. | THE UNITED STATES TEA COMPANY, 

or DR. A. B. MASON, ESTARLISHED IN 1863, 
ge ¥74 Elm ‘St, Cincinnati, Ohio. | pycorporated under the Lats of State of N.Y: 

ewe | Is packing tea ‘in series of tooo cases of 100 
ITALIAN QU BENS FOR 1875 | packages each, to retail at $1 per package. In 

each series they donate $10,000 to the consum- 
All my Queens are bred only from er, by ah the ae ree a He 

amount, he Lea ts of he choices! quality ie CHOICE & SELECTED MOTHERS | New Vork market can famish at the price, 
Tested Queens a MONTH EARLIER at | which is 50 cents to $1.50 per Ib., and the ob- 

the South than at the North, Purity and safe | ject of this donation is to introduce our goods 
arrival guaranteed. — 3 into every household, when their superiority 

Full Colonies, Hives, Extractors, Bee Books, | will be recognized. ‘Terms are- $80 cash pet 
Smokers, Feeders, &e., for sale. Send for cir- | case of 100 pkgs.§ C. O, D. Dealers can large- 
cular and price list. ly increase their sales with our teas. If desir- 

Dr. J. P. H. BROWN, ous of further particuiars before purchasing, call 
tf Augusta,Ga. | or address us by letter, In neighborhoods 

where we have no agents, persons desirous of 
O N EF DO yA. testing our tea, will be supplied at $x per pack- 

age for any “7 s TEA 'c than a 100 

vi an Italia en, safe arrival guaran- | 3+ Case. -S- uv ene |b. ba ae teeny 
ure in the honey harvest, I am obliged to sell] \ysike CLOVER SURD for ele, Per pound 
my entire stock of Queens immediately, Aso cents, per bushel $15 00. 
‘Address G. W. BOWEN, Address HENRY HUFF, 

Rome, Ga. Jonesville, Hillsdale county, AZich.
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; i 7 IRENS ers ¥ EARLY QUEENS |My? 
es, | reeds 

ae AND | rahmas, 
A } : 

Oia, . | Yk & P. Cochins, 
ea ag | 4 

ice Full Colonies. | est of Prize Strains. 
4 | I ship no disqualified fowls, Will also sell 

wr, Bred from IMPORTED | Trumpeter Pigeons of recent importation. 
y MOTHERS. | FRED. W. BYERS, Lena, Stephenson Co,,]I]. 

AnATOR y 1g PURITY AND SAPE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED, CHOICE FOWLS AND EGGS 
Orders booked now. Send for Cir. | FOR SALE 

cular and price list. Address | ome 
M. PARSE. | - ask 

Pine Blof, Ark | Thoroughbred Light Brahmas a Setialty, 
<a onan CLT aa ch a ee My Fowls took 

ASSERS wanted for two superb works 

CAN ori ie tiste aawmey act = The PREMIUM 
Her Pets,’’ andthe pretty poir, -“The Dinner | Ay Riginl 
and the Nap,’ These pictures are corthy of | at the last two Fairs held at this place, 
a place in costly homes and inexpensive enough | also at Dalton, Ga. Eggs warranted 
for the simplest. Seding rapidly, and take on | fresh and true to name at $2,00 per 
sight. We guarantee ready sales, good profits, | dozen. Address 
and quick returns. Any active person who will | . a 
take hold can make a handsome income. Send | THOS. J. PERRY, 
for our best terms at once, J.B. FORD& CO. | Rome, Ga. 

174 Elm St. Cincinnati. | EEE eee 
ee et > CTT 5. ITALIAN QUEENS. IMPORTED BEES. ITALIAN Q ’ 

Having sold all our colonies with Imported } AT REDUED RATES, g sold al h Imp : 
Queens this spring, we have determined to con- | will fi orders for pure Italian Queene, bred from 
tinue the importation of bees on a larger scale 
than ever, We therefore offer 7 i . IMPORTED MOTHERS, 
IMPORTED QUEFNS. 

From the best districts of Italy, during the sea- | of undoubted purity and bred in colonies during the 
son of 1875. coming season at greatly re uced rates. I have 
Price, one Queen, $10.00 8 few s lect colonies forsale. Send for price 
Price, two Queens, 18.00 = D. A. Pike 
Remember that we pay to the Italian breed- Smithsburg, Washington Co , Md 

ers thirty per cent. more than the regular price, | ——————__>_____* 
to secure none but young, good, prolific, queens. 4 5 ‘ 
Remember, also, that we are the only regular 125 COLONIES 
Importers of Italian Bees in America, | P | R E | T A L | Bk N S 

Send for circular to . T BE 
CH, DADANT & SON, We have purchased of the late Dr. T. B. 

Hamilton, Il. Hamlin,s stock of bees, 
a ae ie Aeiet REEAPS Or ‘ 
Ke reader, if you are in any way intereste¢ in 1 co C 0 L 0 N I E S 

BEESOR Honey, | PURE ITALIANS. 
we will with gleasure send you a sample copy of our | In Langstroth’s Improved Hives, which we of- Monthly “GLE ANINGS IN BEE CULTURE Sim. P reiuckd eco oe sal ply write your address plainly on a pontal card and fer. at thevequeed price Of #13,00sper colany, 
a idress A. 1. ROOT & CO., Medina Ohio delivered on cars at Edgetield Junction, Tenn. 

io BARNUM & PEYTON. 
ADNERTISING: Cuear: Good: Systematic.—ay | —______7__u 

persons who contemplate making contracts wit nee 3 
newspapers for the insertion of advertisements, AMERICAN avert, BeeKeeper 
should send 25 Cents to Geo, P. Rowell & BEE JOURNAL this Monthly, Tt_is 
Co., 41 Park Row, New, York, for their Pamph- petty UI wD Al the OLDEST AND 
Jet-Book (ninety-seventh. edition), containing’| in'the world. ‘The most successfuland. experiences 
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estimates, | Aparians in this country and burope contribute to 
showing the cost. Advertisements taken for | itspaces. ‘Terms Two “Dollars a year in advance. 
reoding papers in many States at a tremendious | SEND STAMP FOR A SAMPLE COPY. Ac drese 
leduction from publishers rates. GET THE BOOK. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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Th oT At TY 

THE QUEEN | BEE HIVES. 
oo Coe — We can furnish the Thomas Bee Miyelto par 

Ww wm R Ss rE Rr > 4 = ties in the Southern States, singly at $4;00. In 
popes < | large quantities(five and over) at $3;50 each. 

A Ae | fa 4 ey | The ihve as now made furnishes a greater ca- 
4 Fe feels all | pacity-for/surplus thantany other hiverwe have 
a [ES ee dea. |tried, Sample hive and right to make and use, 
ae ee ae | and Bex Wor» one year for $'8,00 

| Pe ot Paities"atcwi distance fequiar& the mane to 
PUR ie ped | make, can have the right and printed directions 

fF a iP | for $500. The same including Bre Wori» 
_ a WE | one seit for 6.00. 

La ea Ee | Towtiship rights for sale Tow. 
| a L eeu te 1 a a et ak tal 
ee] Vises 0 ace: Neer | ee sa 
El Hes alll pei | ~ ae: . 
We oe Yas, | Italian Queens 

eer ae 
Sa ‘From the Hamlin Apiary. 

This convict inven ion ib bow reads for eae | 
Mo le! rseri CRE ith individua Tigh s, 5.00. PRICES: 

eo. GR ean pollars. | One Tested Queen in May 4.00; Or5 for $18 00 
State Rights on liberal terms. peinele Qncens. Aitbteantailets in/eselmenteseuioe 

Talso manufacture the best geared }o ont Humber for 216 fame Langatroth hive, a 
| _ Prices on applic wion. e 4m3 

HONEY EXTRACTOR. | Barnum & Peyton, Edgefield Junction, Tenn. 
in use, cheap and ‘darable, at ~welve dollars cach | ment a 

The NURSE Y CA .ES shonl. be in every apiary, | THE SOUTHWESTERN 

for confining ana | : re 

oom A PLARY Send your oe Fe ELL DAVIS | —— Te << = 
r. JEWE AVIS, ee : 

; hianihod, ColestGdunr$, An, | Owing to the great inerease of my apiary and 
es | the want of faciliti€s to’ manage so Targe a niin 

ber of stocks, 1 offer for sale during the coming 
CHAMPION PRINTING PRESSES season 

FOR ONE HUNDRED and FIFTY COLONIES 
1 Ip TRIN PQQ YN | of pure Italian bees, at the following very low PRINTERS, BUSINESS MEN | pfs: : 

| One pny : : : 2) 6 $13 
5 . AND | Three or More Bach, s z i 

| The bees areas fine as any in the United 
; Ge , | States. They are in planed and painted mova- 

FR WWE PSE BU GSS [ire irae hives. First class in ‘every respect. 
if 5 ; ‘Address, CHAS. PARLANGE, 
The Best Presses Made | Attorney at Law, Pointe Coupee P. 0. La. Bee Sie Lone Eee 

THEY ARE wenixw EVERY BOY AND GikL 
; | Should Have sheir School Books Covered With 

4 i oe aS ea 
Nass creer comes ap (ruc, cvem and rin, | VULULING: DCOVERI\ 
and cannot ne a particle. | FOR:COVERING SCHOOLBOOKS &¢ 

nae DO THE BEST OF WORK.-@aq 3 
Re LARGER SIXES, SELF-INKING. z Every dealer should have them ! 

ALSO ‘The Economic Advertisers! 
JOB TYPE FOR AMATEURS | cates s00 G0 por movin. ‘Sena toe Sample. 

AND oe 
PRINTERS’ FURNISHING ARTICLES, HOLDEN'S HANDY LETTER FILE. 

Of Every Deseripton. Send ‘Ten Cen for € eapest in the market. Agents wanted. 
Pamphlet: Address, Son ples s nt by mail, on receipt of price, 75 cts. 

MTZ "Gtie &-Co,, Payne, Hotpen & Co., 
196 William Street, New York Sole Manufacturers, Dayton, O-
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